Saturday 4th June 9.30am
Viewing: Friday 3rd May 12noon-4pm and from 8.00am morning of sale
Sale to be conducted at 123 Scudamore Road, Leicester
Antique and Later Furniture
Silver, Porcelain & Paintings, Objets D’Art, Collectors Items, Jewellery, Glassware, Outside & Modern Effects, 4 x Long Case Clocks,
View Every Lot Via www.the-saleroom.com
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Heavy silver plate bowl decorated with swags of hanging fruit and leaves
Circular silver plate lidded serving dish
Matching silver plate chased sugar bowl and cream jug, sold together with a bakelite handled hot water jug
3 silver plate dish stands
Entree dish top with tea caddy, spoon, fork, cake slice and 3 napkin rings etc - All plated
Mappin & Webb Princes plate salver and a pair of silver on copper wine bottle coasters
Oval salver with gadrooned edge standing on 4 feet, sold together with a 5 place fish cutlery set
Pair of silver plate salts and spoons together with a white metal cup and saucer
Silver plate music stand
Quantity of plated cutlery
Fruit bowl standing on 3 feet decorated with a double headed eagle - stamped S800
Lidded glass dish on a plated stand, sold with a plated toast rack
Attractive silver on copper lidded pot - good shape
Selection of Mother of Pearl handled and other pen knives
Art Deco Baccarat glass barrel with silver plated rims and lid with top that reads 'Biscuits' - A rare and attractive
piece from the 1920s/1930s
Cut glass silver top (Birmingham 1894) scent bottle
3 piece Silver tea service standing on 3 legs, London 1898
Silver mustard pot (hinge a/f) with blue liner, Birmingham 1906, with an ornate spoon sold together with 2 small
silver condiments
Decorated lidded pot, London 1888, and a smaller similar piece, London 1883
Oval bowl with lattice work top and base standing on 4 bun feet, Birmingham 1930, and a cream jug by the same
maker, Birmingham 1928
Coffee pot with bakelite handle, well decorated, good proportions, London 1894
Matching milk jug and sugar bowl, Chester 1902
3 scallop leg cream jug - Jays, Oxford Street, London 1932
A George 111 Hallmarked silver pair of salts by Robert Hennell ( one a/f)
Georg Jensen silver spoon
2 small hallmarked silver jugs
Silver cased scent bottle, London 1888
Chased silver glass holder, Birmingham 1910
4 section toast rack, Sheffield 1900, and a tea strainer, Birmingham 1924
Pair of cased hallmarked silver napkin rings
3 napkin rings, London 1920, and one other
Surveyors folding ruler and pen in a silver travelling case, London 1924
Leather and silver spirit flask, Sheffield 1938
2 silver bottle labels - Port and Whiskey - one dated Birmingham 1828, the other 1830
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Large than usual bone handled marrow scoop, Birmingham 1841, a single fish server, London 1830, a silver han
dled knife, knife handle only and a child's silver and bone handled fork
The Bath Spoon, hallmarked silver replica, Sheffield 1939
Another replica silver spoon, Birmingham 1910, and a salt spoon, London 1924
Mustard spoon, London 1824 and a decorative sugar nip, London 1886
Egyptian tourist spoon, spoon made from Indian annas Edward VII coin and a travelling plated fruit knife
Decorated Mother of Pearl silver mounted jewellery case and a lidded box
Pair of hallmarked silver knife rests and a pair of Sheffield 1906 pickle forks
Set of silver hallmarked fruit cutlery - 6 knives & 6 forks
Set of silver hallmarked fish eaters - 6 knives & 6 forks, with bamboo style bone handles
3 hallmarked silver Gentleman's travelling shaving kit pieces
Silver cased travelling clock case with Waltham top wound gold plate watch
Art Nouveau photograph frame, Birmingham 1906
Art Nouveau photograph frame, Birmingham 1900
Cased hallmarked silver child's travelling cutlery set (3 pieces), mixed hallmarks, circa 1820
Very nice hallmarked silver gilt cased set of 6 spoons
Valuable set of 24 spoons and forks showing French hallmark for silver plate with additional stamp showing, we
are lead to believe, that each item contains 40 grams of silver. A total gram weight of 31 ozs. Buyers will make up
their own minds
Engine turned silver cigarette box, London 1927
Silver cigarette box, the top engraved to show a panoramic view of London from the Houses of Parliament to
Tower Bridge, London 1936
Cased set of 6 hallmarked silver tea spoons and a cased set of 6 plated butter knives
Hallmarked silver open lattice work dish
Hallmarked silver cigarette box
Silver cased keyless Omega pocket watch
A PAIR OF LATE 18th or EARLY 19th Century LEAD URNS with COVERS
A cased JUPITER brass TROMBONE
A mahogany cased Longcase clock with square silvered dial by BARWISE, LONDON
A Rosewood rise & fall piano stool standing on 3 paw feet
Victorian 9ct gold garnet and seed pearl necklace
Victorian 9ct gold amethyst and seed pearl necklace, and a another 9ct gold necklace
9ct gold single pale blue stone necklace on a long link 9ct gold chain
Odd gold earrings, brooch etc
2 pairs of gold single stone earrings
3 pair of gold single stone earrings
Gents 9ct gold signet ring and a thin shank 18ct gold 3 stone ring
2 x 9ct gold dress rings
Chunky 9ct gold and garnet ring
Chunky 9ct gold smokey quartz ring
9ct gold mounted pale pink stone surrounded by small pearls and surmounted by a diamond 6 petal ring
18ct gold single sapphire and diamond chip cluster ring
18ct gold open shank mounted 3 stone illusion set diamond ring
14ct gold shank and clear stone cluster ring
9ct gold shank green stone cluster ring
9ct gold shank purple stone cluster ring
Old 18ct gold shank ring with 3 tiny Burmese rubies
9ct gold necklace
3 x 9ct gold ladies wristwatches
Quantity of wristwatches
Quantity of mixed coins, incl a 1970 proof set
Small foreign gold coin in a 9ct gold shank
Half sovereign ring
Half sovereign ring
Full sovereign ring
2 small 9ct gold signet rings and a pair of earrings
Jewellers made-to-order ring from high quality gold
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2 x Mabie, Todd & Co, New York and England gold clad fountain pens and one other
2 x hallmarked 9ct gold propelling pencils
Hallmarked 9ct gold penknife
A rare and unusual pair of Swedish art glass vases from the 1960s
Pair of circular glass inkwells with pen rests
Brown ceramic biscuit barrel in the style of a Stilton cheese
Brown ceramic pork pie barrel
Chinese ceramic bowl depicting household scene - 4 digit character mark to underside
Vaseline glass fruit bowl on fancy cast iron base
2 small Coalport ladies - Debutante and Anita
Royal Doulton figure - For You
Royal Doulton Classique figure on marble plinth - Stephanie
Royal Doulton Classique figure on marble plinth - To The Fairway
Spanish bisque figure of a boy with dog at his feet
Pair of 2 handled hand painted vases stamped Royal Nippon
Miniature oak cased long case clock, standing 16" high
Pair of twisted oak brass top candlesticks
Small well enamelled pill box
Spelter figure of a golfer
Late 18th or early 19th century gunpowder barrel, as carried by the powder boys to the cannon on British Man o'
War, some as young as 10,
Late 18th century iron bound grain barrel with a lid - 27" high
Early 19th century brass bound peat barrel
George III mahogany tilt top table on tripod base with brass casters 48" x 44"
Small antique oak single drawer side table
Good early Victorian walnut Davenport
1930s wing armchair in an earlier style
Green upholstered turned leg armchair
19th century inlaid bedroom chair
19th century inlaid shield back bedroom chair
Newly upholstered mahogany Prie Dieu with barley twist supports
19th century mahogany dining chair on claw and ball feet
Early 19th century oak carver chair on ball and claw feet
Pirelli chrome and leather 1960s 3 piece suite - Reg'd design no: 923493
Designer table from the 1970s in the Arts & Crafts style
Mirrored top circular table on tripod feet brass mountings
19th century inlaid mahogany 2 door sideboard
Reproduction Bonheur du Jour
Small free standing corner cupboard
Walnut veneered side table on shell decorated Queen Anne legs
Walnut veneered side table on shell decorated Queen Anne legs
Walnut veneered side table on shell decorated Queen Anne legs
French kingwood and ormolu mounted demi lune commode
Edwardian commode
Late Victorian inlaid mahogany single door display cabinet
Serpentine front 3 drawer side table
Modern walnut 3 drawer bureau - Lovely condition
Modern 4 drawer chest on bracket feet
Edwardian envelope card table, single drawer, good shaped legs
Victorian tripod leg pole screen
Victorian cast iron and tiled fire surround
Gardner, Arthur. The Art and Sport of Alpine Photography. First edition, 1927, signed by author. Plus one other,
Flore des Alpes
Cope Cornford, L. A Century of Sea Trading. First edition, 1924, A & C Black
Edmund Dulac's Picture Book For The French Red Cross. First edition, tipped in colour plates, fine copy
Thomson. Britain's Birds and Their Nests. First edition, 1910. Also, Wright's Beautiful Gardens, 1911
The Legion Book, The Diary of Lord Bertie, 2 vols, 1924. Also, Mark Sykes, His Life And Letters
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Fitzwygram. Horses and Stables. 4th edition, 1894
Box of mixed books
Mundy, Percy D. Memorials of Old Sussex. First edition 1909. Also, 6 other books on Sussex
Poujoulat, M. Histoire De Jerusalem, new edition 1855, full morocco. Also, Chambers Concise Gazetteer with
maps, 1895, half morocco
147. The New Punch Library in 20 volumes
148. Brown, Rev'd John. Family Bible. Engravings dated 1832, full black calf gilt, spilts on spine, 17.5" x 10" x 4"
149. Set of large balance scales and weights
150. Watercolour of 2 ladies on a Maltese?terrace with a monkey, signed W Lloyd, 14" x 10"
151. Gilt framed oil on canvas, landscape. Signed P Kilner 1974, 30" x 20"
152. Gilt framed oil on canvas, Country Cottage Dining, 21" x 18"
153. Pair of framed watercolours, fishing scenes, signed Frank H Mason 1901, 14" x 9"
154. Brian Cook 1936 watercolour - West County Churchs [sic] This is Brian Cook the artist and illustrator who de
signed the dust jackets for BATSFORD books. He later changed his name to his mothers maiden name and
became Brian Cook Batsford on taking over the family
publishing business after the Second World War - also
an MP for 17 years
155. Well executed oil on panel, landscape, signed Edwin Harris, sold together with a heavy probably 19th century
frame, overall 18" x 14". This is Edwin L J Harris, born 1891. Exhibited Agnew & Sons
and other famous galler
ies
156. Similar landscape of the same size (as Lot 155) by the same artist
157. Country scene oil onboard, signed and dated, 10" x 9"
158. Oil on canvas of a river running through a town
159. Gilt framed watercolour of a country cottage in summer, signed and dated N Welsh, 1913
160. Early watercolour of Beachy Head (?) and fishing boats
161. Small gilt framed oil of a woodland scene
162. Gilt framed oil on canvas of a country squire with his favourite horse, signed ____, 30" x 24"
163. 17th century oil on panel of an Elizabethan gentleman, 4" x 5"
164. KPM style gilt framed plaque of Ullswater
165. KPM plaque of a mother and child
165A. KPM plaque of The Virgin Mary 3"
166. Small oil on panel of cattle 6" x 7"
167. Gilt framed oil on panel of a gentleman smoking a clay pipe 13" x 9"
168. 2 paintings by E A Bond, 1892 and 1914
169. Plaster plaque of a medieval hunting scene 15" x 13"
170. East African papyrus shield
171. Bronze bust of a teenage girl
172. Bronze bust of a female dancer, indelicately posed
173. Plaster bust - "The Kiss"
174. Chinese bronze dragon turtle, 19th century
175. Pair of 19th century Chinese bronze two handled vases
176. Ormolu mantel clock with porcelain panels
177. 19th century bracket clock - No Pendulum
178. French brass carriage clock
179. French brass carriage clock
180. Brass column oil lamp with yellow glass bowl and lovely green glass shade
181. 19th century brass column oil lamp with clear glass bowl
182. Superb Victorian faceted clear glass column on glass base with decorated pink reservoir and pink frilled shade
(which is slightly a/f but unseen when in position), 30"
183. 1930s electric light
184. Green opalescent light shade, 15" diameter
185. Ruby and opalescent large vase, 17"
186. Blue glass vase, 16"
187. Large purple glass bowl, 16" square
188. 2 vaseline glass bowls and one other, very slightly a/f
189. Jerpoint glass studio paperweight
190. Roman glass bowl and a similar glass piece
191. 4 good pieces of carnival glass
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Crested china Mr Punch and 2 other pieces
Victorian musical box
4 dishes - 3 Beswick and 1 Carlton Ware
Ribbed cranberry bowl, vaseline glass snake and a blue silver overlay vase
5 pieces of misc continental china
Dunhill Paris tabac jar
6 mixed Oriental pieces
Green Chinese celadon bowl 14" with hairline and one other 10"
Japanese lacquered corner shelf, very well decorated
Japanese lacquered table cabinet, 2 doors open to reveal 3 drawers - Excellent condition
Early Japanese netsuke of a sage and one other of an old man with a donkey (this one very slightly a/f)
Chinese health balls (one a/f), a bowl and a boxwood box
Ivory pepperette, silver card case, mother of pearl needle case, patch box, photo frame etc - all a/f
Treen card counter, Turnbridge ware top box and a Mauchline box
18th century snuff box and a small circular rosewood screw top box of a similar age
Good rosewood toilet box, mid 19th century
Small painted provincial wall cupboard
Edwardian glazed wall cabinet
Bobbin leg circular 2 tier cricket table
Mahogany cloven foot rise and fall piano stool from the 19th century - possibly Maltese
Quantity of picture frames
Oak cased Westminster chimes mantel clock
Oak cased Edwardian wall clock
Carved oak cased banjo 'Upstairs' barometer from HARRODS, LONDON
Oak cased banjo barometer
Silver plate 6 bottle cruet - Nice engraving shows date of 1869
Plated 3 piece table lighter (?) and a 3 section plate and glass cruet
Samson 19th century French porcelain pair of figures (gentleman a/f)
Samson 19th century porcelain figure of a street vendor
Samson 19th century porcelain figure of a street vendor
French Galle (style?) glass vase
Lovely pair of gilt brass and red porcelain, with landscape panels, urns, possibly French, late 19th century
Pair of gilded Porcelain parrots
Pair of blue and gilt DERBY design vases
Pair of Pointons ceramic vases, 10" high
Maling bowl, 9"
Goebel honey pot and a Goebel egg cup
Goebel ashtray
Goebel wall plaque
Goebel figure- Boy with telephone
3 Goebel figures
Goebel figure - Goose girl
Goebel figure - Mothers helper
Goelbel figure - To market
Royal Doulton figure - Top o' the hill
Porcelain half doll
Royal Worcester ewer, 6". No 1143
Royal Worcester jug, 9". No 1047
Royal Worcester leaf pattern jug, 8"
Royal Worcester lobed vase, 6". No 1412
Royal Worcester pot pourri lidded urn
Royal Worcester Grainger reticulated vase
Royal Worcester panelled vase
2 Robert Thompson "Mouseman" ash trays
11 gilt hunting buttons
Regency period decorated page turner
Embroidered altar cloth
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Paisley printed wool mounted mirror and one other
Painted frame mirror
Green marble effect side table
Set of brass fire irons
Onyx cigarette box
Sadlers 4 piece tea service
2 heavy cut glass fruit bowls, one with slight chip
Cut glass footed vase
Peach glass dressing mirror
A rare green Burmantoft jardiniere on stand
New in box Oriental tea service
Alabaster and ormolu candlesticks
Glazed double door 7 foot pine bookcase
Pine sideboard
Pine double door sideboard with a new top
Pine double door wardrobe
Striped oak 4 drawer filing cabinet
Oriental cabinet, depicting the 4 seasons
Small tray of old collectables (old golf ball etc)
Pottery elephant and a buddha
Brass bowl on stand converted to an oil lamp
Pair of Chinese bronze vases
19th century flat back figure
19th century painted top box and a sterling silver holy water holder
Fusee school clock
19th century cross banded oak cased longcase clock with later brass dial and swan neck pediment hood
19th century cross banded oak and mahogany cased longcase clock - painted face square dial, Tho. Gilbert,
Rugeley
Painted arch dial longcase clock
Gilt framed watercolour of a country house with lake, cattle and figures - signed F W Cartwright, 1878. 28" x 20"
Print by Helen Bradley, 1972 - signed
Print by David Shepherd - Porkers, limited edition 827/850
2 hand coloured G Cruickshank, 1818 engravings
4 framed flower prints and a needlework poppies "Mum"
Limited Edition signed Lester Piggott print - The Five Greatest I Ever Rode, including additional paperwork
Framed watercolour of a village in mountains, signed Anathoth
Rare limited edition Wedgwood squirrels, by Bernard Culshaw (artist and lecturer), limited edition, No 11 of 250.
Including small framed certificate, signed by H Wedgwood (Managing Director)
Spanish figure of a girl and 2 English decorative plates with diamond reg mark
Bronzed head of a girl in the manner of Henry Moore
A Cloisonne pair of vases, 15" on hardwood stands
Set of 16 Dickens and 22 The Peoples Edition classics
Tortoiseshell and silver inlaid belt (disassembled)
Rare and unusual card case, issued as a Souvenir of the Voyage of Their Majesties King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth to South Africa, 1947. Obtainable only on board HMS Vanguard. By legend presented to the Aide de
Comp to General Smuts by the Captain
Silver cigarette box of woven construction, having enamel scenes of birds and flowers and set with coral and tur
quoise throughout. 12ozs, no hallmark
A piano accordian
A French opalescent glass bowl C1920.
A heavy green glass "slicker" or linen smoother C1830
A chromolithograph of a George Morland " Evening or the Post Boys Return" sold and published January 1st
1796 by Orme at his gallery, 14 Old Bond street.
A good oileograph, country scene , Marshall 30x20".
A good oileograph in oak frame - Enrique Serra - Roma 32x18".
A good coloured print of a Venetian palace 36x20"
Great Western Railway coloured print with legend "The Cornishman"
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Monolithograph proof of Josiah Wilkinson Col. 1st VB MIDDX Regiment.
Small oak framed pencil sketch of a mouse, signed A Thorburn (Archibald Thorburn)
Gilt framed Oriental watercolour of leaves
Small pair of coastal sketches by Michael Cooper, 1980
Framed Oriental watercolour of a lake, village and mountains
Gilt framed watercolour of a young girl with tambourine
Mamod steam tractor
Carved native face mask
Etched glass celery vase and 2 other pics
Warming dish a/f, Oriental bird plate and one other
7 various steins and tankards
Russian doll, bone studded pot and a pair of wooden balls
Brass Art Deco style girl with fan
Yellow ceramic cat
Oriental pot decorated with birds and blossom
Pair of metal candlesticks
Pair of 12" high gilt vases decorated with roses
Ashberry pewter 3 piece tea service studded with blue agates
Pair of Willow pattern beakers with silver plate rims
Brass double inkwell stand
4 glass motor cars
Cut glass basket and a blue glass vase
Geisha girl ceramic lamp and shade
2 violins - in need of attention
Brown speckled glass vase
Oriental style pot, decorated with fish
2 turkey plates, one a/f
Silver plate Art Nouveau style fruit bowl
Grafton Dallas London trumpet
20" high green ceramic vase
Art Nouveau style girl with mirror on marble base
Bisque bust of a lady, 2'2" high
Bust of a lady 9" high
Polished bust of a lady on marble plinth
Small metal figure of Don Quixote
2 tubs of pocket knives
Small 3 piece coffee set
Pair of cased opera glasses and 2 boxes of tableware
Fishing rod
3 modern bar stools
Superb hand carved firescreen
Large green art pottery bowl
Large art glass vase - signed
Large Chinese vase
2 brass column candlesticks, converted to lamps
Modern prints and aerial photographs
Wicker tray, metal clock, candlestick, wine rack and odds
Halloween lantern and a 'tree trunk' with fantasy faces
Pair of large cast iron 2 handled urns
Royal Doulton blue & white coffee set - Yorktown
6 Limoges and other plates, 2 pots and an ashtray
Large pine metal bound military trunk
Inlaid mahogany D end extending dining table, Serpentine front sideboard, 4 chairs and matching stool
Wooden box of old photographs
Mahogany duet stool with twisted handles
Carved mahogany standard lamp and a plant stand
Inlaid mahogany 4 tier what-not
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Painted bedside cupboard
Modern metal double bed frame
Small carved stool
Elm kitchen stool
Granddaughter clock a/f
19th century inlaid mahogany compactum
Set of 4 inlaid mahogany dining chairs and 2 carvers
Early woolwork picture of a fisherman
Leather crested stick stand, sticks and brollies
Small mahogany writing desk with leather insert
Small stained pine wall cabinet
Modern glazed corner cupboard
Modern brass standard lamp, exercise stepper, sumo stepper
A Footman (a 4 legged trivet)
Mahogany framed cheval mirror
Mahogany 2 piece bedroom suite
Burr walnut compactum inlaid with conch shell, headboard and an ottoman
Darkwood 2 sectional wall unit and a glazed bookcase
Green hide button back Chesterfield and a pair of matching wing armchairs
Small single drawer side table with stretcher and brass handles
Oak 3 tier drop leaf tea trolley
Mahogany 3 tier display stand
Copper warming pan
Single lyre back rush seat chair
19th century Windsor rocking chair
Cast iron & wooden slatted garden bench
7 pieces of various Cranberry glass
Framed etching "The Battle of Waterloo", drawn by Sir John Gilbert
Framed photograph "overseas gentlemen"
Patterned rug
Doulton Burslem "Jessica" vase, 24" high, A/F
Ornate bird cage
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